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INTBODUCTION.

WnIrrNc in l-879, the late R. N. IMonrH stated that " the
antiquities of this district [Exmoor] have never received the
attention they deserve, and the tr'orest may therefore be com-

to the attention of zealous and discreet archreologists." With the exception of the record of one stone row,
and the deseription of the inscribed stone on Winsford
Hill, matters remained as rvhen he wrote, until the spring of
mended

the present vear.
The effort lorv made to remedy this neglect had its origin in
the limited intent of barrorv-opening. Ib soon, however,
became evident that the stone monuments, at firsb regarded as interesting adjuncts to barrows, must from their
number and importance receive more detailed treatment.
In bhis paper we deal only wibh a selection, and those only
which are rvibhin reasouable reach from Parracombe. There
remaiu many others which we hope subsequently to describe.

The boundary between Devon and Somerseb, after passing

north-west to Shoulsbury Comm,on,proceeds almost due north
Lo Sctddle Stone, and here, just four miles from the coast,
turns abruptly eastvrard, continuing in the last-named
direction for a distance of five miles to Badgewortlty Water,
and then following that stream rrorthward. There is thus
given to Devonshire a stretch of. moorland which, taken
with the area west of the boundary from Badd-le 'Stone to
Ii,ae Bcn-rotus, justly entitles us to regard Exuroor as in part
our own. Archreology can, however, know nothing of arti-

ficial limits, and lve shall nob hesitate when necessary,
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to rnake short excursions over the

border.

Surrounding the forest of Exmoor, and undivided from it,
there were, in bhe old days, Iarge and wild commons, many of
which have only been enclosed within the past thirty years
or so. The process of enclosure has sadly lold on the-rude
store monurnents. These were hindrances to tillage, and in
a county where large, well-shapen stones are scarce, the

recluirements of field drains and gateposts have to a great
extent been met by the pillage of prehistoric remains, and
we suspect, wibh only too good reason, that the bourrdary
stones marking the limits of Devon have mainly been
derived from ihe same source. Thus ib comes t"hat we
have a mere remnant of the former wealth of our district
to describe, and that remnant is in presenb danger of disappearance. Darbmoor itself has known no suctr wholesale
destruction.
LITERATURE.

Although so long forgotten, the rude stone monuments of

Norih l)evon and Exmoor are by no means rvithout references in literature. To this \ye owe it that we caD reconstrucb with fair certainty some of the remains which
formerly existed on Maddocks Down, and to this also we
probably owe in part the neglect of the Enntoor districf. For
it is curious that, as long ago as 1630, we find Wpsrcoro
categorically denying the existence of the very stones which
we are about to desclibe.

The importance of this literature is such bhat rve now
fully those references which we have been able to dis-

quote

cover. The authors
(1) \Ytlurtr C^{uDEs, " Britaunia," dating 16[r7.
(2) Jonx Spnoo, description artacirecl ro his map oi
Devon, possibly dating from 1611, but quoted frorn
1627 edition.

(:j)
(4)

TRTsTRAM RrsDoN, " Chorographical

Descriptiou of

Devon," ci,rc.7630; quoted from 1811 edition.
Tnoues W-usrcorr, ci,rc. L630; quoted fromPolwhele's

transcripb

of portion of Portledge 1\{S., given in
Views of Devonshire." The original

" Historical

manuscript since lost.

(5) "A GpNrr,pueu rnou

BenNsrApr,E,"

1751. A

spondent of Dean Milles, cited by Polwhele
mentioned above.

corre-

in work
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(6) An anonymons correspondent of Polwhele,
opt.

c'it"c' L793,

cit.

(7) RBv. S-ruurr, Baococx, circ.1786. Notes on Chapple.
(7o; eaococx, prior to 1?93, to Sir George Yonge, cited by
Polwhele, op. ci,t.

(70) Beococr, prlor to 1793, cited by-Polwhele,.o2. c'it.--.
(A)'n. & S. LvsoNs,7822, "Magna Britannia," \rol. VI,
" Devonshire."

(9) J. Lr,.IM. Pe.cn, 1890, "An Exploration of Exmoor."

(Olr;

Il. W. Pacn, 1890, "Transactions of Somersetshire
Alcheological Society."

.1.

Aud \re mighl possiblf add to !h. literatule the
of 1886-7, published in 1890-1. On

Ordnance Survdy

this many groupd of stones are marked, with-out recognition
Many others which we describe are not
of their iniiquity.
-Survey,
and in some instances the word
entered on the
" stones " refers to rare natural outcrops.
(1) Clrrrorr, 1607, p. L47.
IIic flu. (Isca) fontes liabet in Enntore squallenti & infecundo
iuxta Sabrinianum fretum solo, quod magna ex parte Soniersettensis censetur agri, & in tluo nonnulla visuntur antiqui ope-ris
monumenta, videlicet saxa alibi in triangulum, alibi in orberu disposita, & inter ea unum Anglo-saxonicis, vel potius Danicis literis
inscriptum ad dirigendum eos, ut videiur, qui illhc iter haberent.
1610, p. 2iJ3.
This riter (Isc) hath his head anil springeth ffrst in a rveely and
barren ground named Edrttote, neere unto Severne sea, a 51reat

part whireof is counted within Sommersetshire; anil wherein,

ihere are seen certaine monuments of anticke work, to rvit, stones
pitched in order, some triangle rvise, others in a round circle;
and one among the rest with an inscription in Saxon letters, or
Danish rather, to direct those (as it should seeme) rvho rvere to
travaile that way.
(2) JouN Sprnn. Ed. 1627. Bk, I, chap. x. p. 19, "DeYon-

shire."
Places memorable in this countie remaining for signes of Battles,
or other antiquities are these: upon E*tnore certaine }fonuments

are erected, which are stones pitched in order,
some triangle-rvise, and some in round compasse : these no doubt
were trophies of victories there obtained, either by t'he Eonruns,

of Anticke worke

Sarons

or Danes, and with Danish letters one of them is in-

scribed, giving direction to such as should traveli that say.

This quotation reashed Pohvhele through the intermediary
of Wormius. We append the reference:-

Sposo. Cited ti; Tlronititts, who in turn is quobed by
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Devonshire," Yol. I"

61.
J. Speed in descriptione Devon, ad Bxruore Saxa
_

in Triangulum,
alia in orbem erecta (trophaea ceite victoriarum quas Homani,
Saxones, vel Dani obiinuerunt) ac Danicis literis tnum inscribi
refert.-(Worm., p.67 I Polwhele, op cit., p.6i.)
(3) TnIsrnAM RrsDoN, ci,rc. 1630,',Chorographical Description of Deyon."
East Down. fn this parish stand certain stones, circular-wise,
of more than the height of a man, which may seem to be purposely
set for a memorial of some notable achievemenf there perfolmed,
the Tmth whereof Time hath obliterated; only the field is known
by the name of Madocks-Down; which many conjecture was in
memory of one Madocke there vanquished I for no man wiil think
that they were set thero in vain.-(p. 345, 1811 edition, frorn
UIS. then

in

possession

of John Coles of

Stonehouse.)

Risdon \vas born at Winscott, near Torrington, and there

Iived and clied. It may weli be, therefore, that on this
matter he wrote as oi personal knorvledge,
(4) Tnones JVnsrcorn, 1630.
No'lv you expect and irope for more pleasing objects, and more.
comfort after these uneven, rocky, tiring, stumbling, melancholy

I but f cannot promise you presently I I see a spacious coarse
barren and wild object, yielding little comfort by his rough complexion, have but a little patience your stay shall not be long,
I will shorten the way by guiding you by a direct line without
arnbages, you shail not have a bow of a tree to strike off vour
hat, or drop in your neck. It is Exe-moore we are come unto I.
the greatest part lvhereof iieth in Somersetshire and yieldeth no
metal, as yet knorvn, only good summering for sheep and cattle,
and that in good quality and quantity, and therefore rye should
soon pass it over, rvere I not to shorr vou certain stones, supposed,
as I am informed, to be there erected, some in triangles'ise, others
in circle, as trophies of victories, gotten of (or by) the Romans,
Saxons or Danes, on rvhich are engra\ren certain Danish or Saxon
characters. Others again suppose them to be se| as markes
and guides to direct passengers. But let us leave the cause and.
find t,hose stones, rvhich I could never as yet, neither can they
that I have purposeiy employecl in quest of them, find any such,
either in the l{orth-moore, between Horeoke-Rydge and Snabhill ;1 nor southward, from Exaborougir to Exridge, or in the.
Middle Moore rvestward, between the Long Chayne to Rexable
and Settacomb, or in the south from Dryslade to Yermyball,
neither from 'Wester Emruott to Lyddenmoore, and all the other
noted llills and Combes therein, to name aI1 which rvould be,
I think, somewhat rvearisome to you as the jourriey to myself, for
rvays

1 An error

in tlanscription, aLnost certainly Scobhitl.
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was vext with a jealous care, to a particular and serious inquisition of rvhat ociurs in reading, taken up of the writers upon
&edii of the Reporbers, fol I find only near Porloch Commons
a stone not pitched but lying, which they call Longstone; but
that may br6ed. anothe. qo.."tioo, Yly it should be so named,
being no't above 4 foot in iength and less in crassitude' AIso in
torvard Rodely-hedd upon Chollathe ivest from Wooilbor.oogli
-stone
erected, in height near 6 foot,
comb Commons is a plain
antique en-graving'
any
rviihout
yei
ancl 2 in thickness,
But somes'hat nearer to our purpose do I flnd in the parisli of
East-Doune in tlie i'arrn of Noithcott (. . .) i" a large spacious
i=l-i i::.lr:ed. l.r the rame of Jladdock or llad-clockes-doune,4 or
i --i =s l:.:::: :t: Ftrresi. certilin stones erected in this manner:
firs; ;liere s:and trro g""ri .too". in uature or fashion (tho-ugh -not
curiouslr cut) of PyLmids, distant the one from the other 147
foot; the greatest is in ne;gtrt above tEis ground nine foot and
half,'every'square bearing four foot. The height of the .other
stone is five foot and a h-alf, but in square rvell nigh equals tho

I

foot. These trvo stones, or-as
b" .uld Piilur., stand in a right lire, one opposite to the
^oy
otber. Sixty-six foob on the side of th".", are laid a rorv or bank
of 23 great ir.nformed stones also, but not equalling the oiher trvo
other, being somewhat above three

b1- n

uih, ancl reaching from one of these stones to the other in

dir=,.:li.e ilnrl Dakiic a reciprocal figure as having the sides
;1::.... -,.,:.:'-:;.r:it,ne,f bui ,loulrie as long, oL more than scluare
1*ta;cr "s f a* toid is e'ail.e'f a Paraiielogram), but for your better
I present them this to your view.
uuder:tan,ling
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A the qreat ftonc P foot 6 inches
B tho 6ther preat fbone 5foot 6inches
CCC the rofr of Z]{toies
But on neither of these are there any characters to be perceived,
neither are they capable of any such, being impossible (as I
suppose) ot ve.y difficulb

to engrave in theml.that these

stones

grolu .o" by nature I cannot be persuaded, neithe-r can I
"i,fitA
yet b-"y ut y ,.udi.rg or reason or by any man's else understand'
as
o. ty ttaaiti-on guess-, rvhy they slioulcl be here erec[ed, but for
some victory theie gotten; ancl the ruonument of the interment
of some famous oieminent persons: but to conjecture by lhg
name of l{addook or }Iattock-I cannot allude to any authentical
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h:.t:ly or pers-o-n; to think upon Madoch who in the 23rd year
lst, 1294, raised an Uproar or Rebellion in \Males. . .
^E{wno likeiihood
I9f find
therein, and therefore will leave it to the

scrutiny of lym that is better read than rnyself, and. so rnay leave
Ex-moore.-(Portledse 1\IS., pp. 4b, 46, il +5. As quoted by

,

Polwhele.)

lMe have modernized the spelling, with the exception of
such proper names as occur.
*- (5)- "A GnNrlsnlN r,RoM B_ARNSrArLE,,, 1"251. (Cited by
Poiwhele.) Writing to Dean Milles.
On Mad.doc-comnlo?t,, one stone is of a remarkable size, and. one
oIrly. ft is of a conic figure, not so large at the base, as ncar its

centre, occasioned bythe sheep rubbing alainst it. AL the centre,
rt measures flfteen feet four inches. - The height,
which
I could not be so exact, I tahe it to be eleven i..i, about
if not more.
In,a,line pa-rallel to this great stone, from south to north, and at
a distaLrce of trventy-four -paces, lies a trunk of stone, above a foot
from the ground, rrhose diameter is two feet eisht inbhes.
-{bout
trvelve paces distant fronr this, in a 1ine frorrl west to east, is a
stone not a foot above the ground, and about a foot in diameter.
lMere there another to coriespond to the large one, these four
rvoulrl include a space of ground, .tvhose oppos'ite sidls rvould be

equal.

different

I

counted more

parts. In

t[an

one hundreh clusters

of stone in

some places, six, eight or more are to be seen
"height.

together, but not remarkable

for their

At

one group of

six, the eye is particulariy engaged, ThJse stand circu'lar-ri.i.e,
and are the only o_nes in'rvliich the circular figure can be disl
covered. At the distanco of four paces from ihis circle, is a
trunk of a stone, nearly three feet' above the sulface, whose
diameter measures aboiri three fgsf.-.6 Historical \riervs of
Devonshire," p, 63,

(6) A

ConnospoNDENr oF PoLwHELs, circ. lTgB.

On the north side of the parislt of. East-Doezl, is an estate
n,hich, thongh uorv inclosetl, still bears the narne of tllatldoc,s

P.u"?. . On- this_place stands a remar.kably large stone of the spar
hind-in the midst of a plain, about ttvelve feet above grourrd,
a.nd
9f a size too large evei to have been fixecl there by ait. A;
the. distance o-{ s-ome- yards are several other stones, lying flatwhich they call the Gyant,s Quoits.-(,Historical yiews of"Devonshile," p, 63,

(7) Itnv. Seuu.ur Beococn. (Notes on Chapple.)
A stone \eat Eolylaall, opthe borders of Ecctit6or,'on which

some large characters were engraved.
I have searched for this stone, and employed others in the
same pursuit. Ai last I was inforrned, to my great mortification,
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that about ten or twelve years since, it rvas made the foundation
of a little briilge on the rivulet 'where it originally stood. 'I'he man
who eiected this bridge said " there were nearly twenty letters on

it-that

they had an indenting between them, and rvere not of the
common figure, for many persons, who examined them, pronounced

them to be Greek." (Cited by PolwheJ.e, " Historical Yiervs of
Devonshire," p. 65.)

(7a) B.r.ococr. (Cited by Poiwhele.)
Mr. Badcock informs Sir George Yonge, that " of tlie
sbones which bear the name of Maddoc the larger ones stiil
remain, ancl that the smaller ones ma)' be traced oub, though
il.er are ahuc,st Lruried beneath the turf."-"Historical Yiervs
oi Deronshire," p. 6.3.
17E,y Brococr. (Cited by Polwhele.)
" A fine Barrow, irumediately beyond the outer ro\ry of
stones on Maddoc's-down, and my curiosity will lead rne to
open it." " I do not lind," adds Polwhele, " that he put his
design into executisn."-" Historical Views of Devonshire,"
pp. 99,100.

(8) D.eNo S. LvsoNs,1822.
Risdon speaks of some circular stones on ]Iaddock's Dorvn,
r-i,r. iir:rr the height of a man I but lYestcote, rvho, in his
r:an':sir:pt, gir-es a rough sketch of them, describes trvo great
upright stones,1{7 feet apart, of unequal size; the larger nine
feet and a half, and the smaller five feet and a half in height, and
placed parallel rvith these, in a rorv, at a distance of 66 feeb,
23 smaller stones

of

various shapes.

The trvo large stones only remain, and are norv in an enclosed
field; the smaller one of these has been throrvn down. The larger
stone is a block of quartz. It appears, by a letter from Mr,
Badcock, quoted by I[r. Pohvhele, that the smaller ones have beerr
long covered u,ith turf. The stones are doubtless sepulchral, and.
are supposed by tradition to commemorate some great battle
fought on the dorvn, in rvhich Maddock, or I\{adoc, one of the
contending chiefs, is said to have been slain.-('Ilagna Britannia,"
p. cccvii. \rol. Yf, " Devonshire."

(9) J. Lr,. Wenorw Pacp, 1890. " An Exploration

of

Exmoor," pp. 80, 81.
As to tire avenues ot parallelitha-those strange parallel lines
of upright stone, rvhich have been variously regarded as corirmemorative of a battle, as Druicl processional paths, or as
approaches to graves-there appears to exist one solitary specimen,

a mere fragment, consisting of but six small stones,
extending some fifty feet, on a hill betn'een Badgervorthy trYater
and Challe Water I in fact, coulil any other use be assigned to it,
ancl that
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I shouid hesitate to regard these iines of stones as an avenue

at all.

Page 129.-There are but six low slabs, having a height of
about two feet, and set opposite each other at very nearly equal
distances. The avenue is fifty-two feet long, and about twentyone wide,

(9o) J. Lr,. WenonN Peco, 1890 (" Somersetshire Archmol.
and Nat. Hist. Society," p. 83) states that his attention was
directed by Mr.W. Brocooo to an inscribed stone on'Winsford
EiII. This he examined in company with other antiquaries,
and wibh the assistauce of Prof. Rhys the inscription-

CARAACI
YIEP U S
has been deciphered as " Caratacus Nepus."
MADDOCK,S DOWN.

IMe are indebted to RIsnox (3) (1630) for the first statement as to the existence of a stone circle on this Dowu.
He describes the stones as " more than the height of a man."
lVsstcors (4) (1630), although giving particulars of other
remains, omits all rnention of this circle; and a correspondent of Dean Milles, " A Gentleman from Barnstaple " (5)
(1751), describes a cirole of six stones, bub infers thab they
were {( nlt rerlarkclble for their he'ig/tt."
No remains of any circle are now discoverable. Bub our
reading of the evidence is that at least two formerly existed,
the one as described by Rrsoor.r, consisting of large stones of
about six feet in heighb, the other of smaller stones.
lMosrcotn's silence is not to be baken as evidence against
the existence of these circles, since both cotemporaneously
with him and long subsequeutly other writers are clear on

the matter.
If we could positively ideniify one of the trvo stones still
standing on lVIaddock's l)own rvith the " trunk of storre
nearly three feeb above bhe surface, whose diameter rneasures
about three feeb, which stood four paces from the circle of
smaller stones," then we should have located the site of the
latter within reasonable limits.
The stone in question stands within a field in long.4" 0' 2
west,, lat. 51" 10' 42$" nofih, near the high road known as

Long Lane, and now measules 4 fb. in height, and about 2 ft.
11 in. in diameter. The data do not suflice for identification.
Wnsrcorr (4) (1630) makes arnends for his silence ou tlie
lasb narned matter by giving a detailed description of a stone
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row, with two associated m6nhirs. The happy chance of
Polwnsr,n having transcribed this poriion of ihe Portledge
manuscript has preserved this for us. We repeat here
-Wnstcotn's
diagram.

0Do0 E=[0UOUUr:DUDI]Do 0u00
cqi
oC
-IN A 3,
.g /lo
l+7 fooLe
s lelE
8 lsle
t, Ll
L_-l o\
P

C,

EAt:
llq

A the great ftone 9 foot 6 inches
B the 5ther {reat ftone 5foot 6inches
eCC the ro* of e3 ftori'es
" The Gentleman from Barnstaple " (5) (1751) describes a
mdnhir, the height of which lte " takes " to be eleven feet, its
girth he knows to be 15ft.4in. It has a "clnic figut.e."
The height is admittedly a guess; the girth of 15ft. 4in.
eorresponds well with Wsstcorp's " euery squco.e bearhtg fou,r
foot, ard the " cott,ic f,gure" with the same author's ",itt, ncrtut,a 0r
.fqshic,it qf pyrantids (thouglt not ctttiously cttt)."
'' The f-}ertieruan from Barnsraple " proceeds to describe
:i-:,::.r-:,r::s r=u:ains c,f a row. li--ing north ol the m6nhir,
and dl.tant ')4 pa,>:.s; at 3,i in. t6 a pace this precisely
'[V'esrcoru's
equals
66 foot. The remains of the low ran
east and west. Thus we suppiy a compass direction to
\Mpstcotn's sketch.
A eouespondent of Por,wnrr,o (6) (circ. 1793) notes a
" remarkably large stone of the spar kind " (quartz, thus
agreeing with'Wpstcorn's suggestion that the m6nhirs were
uot capable of_being inscribed, " ba,ing imposs,ible (as I su,Ttltose)
or aary di,fuutt to engraae,in them"). Ile makes the-s1one
aboub 12 ft. high, and says bhat " at a d,istance of sontayards
are seaeral otlt,er stones, lyi,ng fl,at-uhi,clr, tlwy cull tha Gyant's
Qu,oi,ts." Again in all probability the remains of the row.
Blococx (7o) informs Sir George Yonge that ,, of the
stones rolu,iclt bear tlrc name of Macldoc, the- larget" onei st,ill
rema'in; u,ncl th,at th,e smaller o?Les nlay be trcr,cecl ltd," etc.
Por,wnnr,e also cluotes him as writing bhat,', u 1fine Batrou"
exists " ,immed,icr,tely beyond the owter row oif stones on, Maddoa'sd,own" (7b).

Combining our information, we have a mdnhir g ft. 6 in.
h-eight, 4 fb. side or 15 ft. 4 in. girth, conic or pyramidal
at the top, smaller near its base than higlier up,-and com-

in
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posed of quartz. IMe prefer to ignore the guesses of 11 ft.
and 12 ft. as to height. One hundred and forty-seven feeb to
the rvest of this stood another m6nhir, also of spar, 5 ft. 6 in.
in height, rvith a libtle over 3 fb. sides. Sixty-six feet north
of and parallel to these rn6nhirs stood a row of twenty-three
smaller stones exteuding from the one to the other; the
easternmost member of the row was over a foot above
ground (in 1751), and its diameter was 2 ft. B in.; anobher
mernber, 33 ft. westward, was not a foob above ground
(U51), and about a foot in diameter. "Iurmediately beyorrd"
this row of srnaller stones (and, as will be presently seen, to
the eastward of it) stood a fine barrow.
The progressive spoliatiorr is traceable through the various
cluotations which we have given above from previous aubhors.

In

1630 or thereabouhs Maddock's Down was" u lot'ge spaci,ous

(4). In 1751 it was referred to as Mq,clcloc(5), and was probably siill a large field. Meanwhile
the greater part of the stone row had disappeared; but one
of the circles still remainecl, and numerous smaller groups
of stones. In 1822 (8), the trvo m6uhirs formerlr associated
with the row still remained, but the smaller had failen.
To-day the fields are small, and all but two stones (both

f,eld,'inclosed"
c0nln101l

the Ordnauce Survey) have gone from their
original sites, rvhile two barrows which remain have been
much reduced by the plough.
It is very true to-day that on Maddoek's I)own " lne stlna
is of rentarkctblesize,andoneonly" (5). The smaller stone rve
have already mentioned; we now describe the surviving large
marked on

mdnhir.

Visible from the Long Lane it is situate inlong.4' 0'7"

wesb,

lat.51" 10' 35f" north. Its heighb is 10 ft. if measured
from the depression lrorn around it by the feet of the
sheep, ol precisely 9 fr. 6 in. from the surface-level of tlie
adjacent turf. At a heiglit of 5 fb. 3 in. from tl.re groundlevel it girths 16 fb, 4 in,, as measured round tlie largesb part ;
at 2 ft. from the ground ib girbhs 13 ft. It presents four
faces, standing north, south, east, and wesb. The north face
rneasures at an extreme point 4 fb. 9 in., but a fair dimensiou
and

is 4 ft. ; the south face measures ab an extreme point 4 fb. 7 in.,
but a fair measulement would be 4 ft. The east face measures
4 ft., and the west face 4 ft. 3 in.
The apex of bhe stone is pyramid-shaped, and, viewed

from the south, the western slope of the pyraurid is shorter
than the eastern; this corresponds wibh lMssrcorn's sketch,
if rve iake the sbone row as lying north of the m6nhir.
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These tlimensions agree well wibh Wssrcoto's description

of the " great sbone " A. The material is vein quartz_ or
spar, and here and there a slight adherent pabch of slate
betrays its origiu. The shape (excepting bhe guess as to the

height) is well described by the " Gentleman fromBarnstaple"
(1751), but his suggestion that the stone near ibs base has
been ieduced "by sheep rubbing against it" we aretbliged
to demur from. AII the generations of sheep that Exmoor
has ever known would not have sufficed to materially reduce
a stone of tiris mineral composition ; beside which, the angles
can be no doubt as to the
to this day. There
are sharp
'Wssrcorr's','great stlne."
-ot
tnis mdnhir with
identity
To ahd confirmation, in the adjacent field to the eastward

there sbill stands Blococr's "fi,ne batt'otu" (7b); it has a
companion which he does not mention.
TLe norbh face of this m6nhir presents an almost perfecb
plane, which stands in a line 7' north of west. From analogl
-with
other remains, we conclude that this gives the original
bearing of the second stone, and thelefore the parallel alignment of the stone row, thus confirming the indicatious of the
literature on the subject, that the row bore east and west.
IMe norv present a plan showing a reconsbruction of this
monument.
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The " Gentleman from Barnstaple " (5) mentions more
than a hundred clusters of stone in diffeient parts of this
Down. Of these no trace remains. They werd probably of
a nature similal to others, which we shall"preseutiy desciibe,
as still standing on Enmoor. The only pbssible iuggestion
we have to maki is tha,t the last phase "of'their histffi is to
be found in the fact that " I'armer John IMabts dug up a lot
of o1d-graves," a statement made to us by one-w6o has
worked in the neighbourhood. Possibly, however, the
'^'graves " *uy_ actually have been such. IMe are intluiring
further as to this.
The destiny of
"rany of the larger stones of the spoliated
monuments is easily traced. The hedge between t[e large
m6nhir and the barrow contaius two fine ,,spars " just in tEe
line of the formerly exisbiug row, but, eastward of "ib. There
are three more spar stones in this hedge before we reach the
road, one of which is four feet in length; in the eastern
hedge of- the next field east there are sii stones, all quartz;
and in the fouudations of Long Lane cottage, thirteei large
'l spars" are to be found. Careful sealch-would pr.obably
discover rna,ny more.

The larger slabe stones are now very

- srnaller are
possibly g-ateposts; the
ahrosb certainly guiter
covers, and sorne have been used in hedging. lMe would appeal
to present and future owners of the propirty to preserv-e-the
large m6uhir, which is an imposing and, froia iti colour and
form, an unusual monument. It is practically proof againsb
natural decay, and its size has so far preseri'ed it froirn its
enemy the agriculturist.
The Ordnance Survey dignifies Maddock's Down wiLh the
remark, " Site of a Battle," some remnant, we presume, of

traditions, or rather speculations, given by the eirlier anbiquarians. And one of us remembeis having read somewhere,
but the reference escapes him, that the Down is called after
a parliamentarl'general slain there during the Civil \Yar, As
its name antedates the war, that suggestion may very

summarily be dismissed

HoLWILL, PARRACoIIBE. INSCRIBED

STONE.

I[nsrcorp could find no iuscribed sLones ou
Exmoor, two such are l<nolvn to have existed. One of
them still stands on W,insforcl Hill, bub being rvell within
the Somersetshire border, and having received adequate
attention from Pecn (9o) (1890), we need only refer to our
quotation from that author. The obher inscribed m6nhir has
Albhough
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long occupied an inaccessible position in the foundation oI
tlre bridge at Patt'cr,comDe village: our last aud only evidence
is that of Beococx (7), according to whom it was built into
the rnasonry of that structure in or about the year 1775,
having previously stood somewhere very near Holwill Castle.
We have examiued the bridge, which was rviclened in 1864,
and t,hinl< it probable bhat the stone is still there, and if ever
resonstruction becomes necessary there may be some holre of
the recovery of this relic, provicled its existence has not by
that tirne been again forgotten.
CIIAPMAN IIARHO\1'S, UL\HIR.

Hard by Cltapman Burrou-'s stands a m6nhir, uorv knowrr
as the Longstone. Its extreme height is 9 fb., its greatest
rvidtli about 2ft.2in., and its aver.age thickness 7 in. The
widest face lies approximately N.E. and S.W. The rnaterial
is slate. This is beyond doubb the stone which lMnsrcorr

(4)

places

"

lfrom Woodbonough towurd, RoclelyJuclil, upln,

Challacombe Clmm.ons." He gives its height as " nea 6 foot,"
and its width as 2 ft. The sibuation is too exactly described
to admit question, and estimated heights are particularly apt bo
'error. Precise location, long. 3" 57' 8b" west,; lut. 51' 10' 18"

north.

In "

Chapman

"

we probablv have preserved sonre

foru

of

the older narne of this stone, a name which has norv attached

itself to that portion of the associated group oi barrows
rvhich lies to ihe north-west. Both Longstone and barrorvs
will be fouud marked on Sheet YI, S.E., of the 6-inch
'Ordnance Survey of Devon. Soubh-east of the m6nhir, and
about 1250 feet away, is a barrow which ta}<es its name from
it, and a little fur1,her, eastward are two more, while the
whole gro-up may be said to end with Woocl Barrozr,, forming
the boundary botweerr Devou and Somerset.
The site of this assernblage is a long east-and-west ridge,
which is one of the highest grounds-of Exmoor, reachiirg
1575 ft. above mean sea-level.
CIRCLES, ROWS, TRIANGLES, ETO.

lMe now come to those remains which were described by
'CeuonN (1) (1607, namely, " stllres set ,itr, tlce 1fornt o/ a

.triangle in

soma placas

;

,in otk,us

o/

u,

circle."

ClltoEN's stabement does noi cover all the facts, and.
indeed we find it necessary to originate a nomenclature, so
widely differerrt are some of bhese stone assemblages from
those of our experience in other parts.
2l2
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Rous and circles are terms in general use, and rve shall not
deparb from their established meaning.
TIre expres^sion
is suthclerrbly self-descripbive,

.
-?rianglc
but we are left wittr
the necessity of explaining and defrning
our intent in speaking of Quadt:ilata'ali and Farallelogranti.
These stars *
[ ] are arrangecl in the form which we name
Qu,adt',ila,teral. The essential features are, four stones
placed on or near the circumference of a circle so as to
form an approxirnately rectangular figure I at the intersection
of the diago^nals of this figure, and hence approximabely at
the centre of the imaginary circle, there staids a fifth slbne.
The simplest form of Parallelograrii is here represented.
I I f The exarnples which we have so far met with consis[
* * * of niue stones each. The angles are not necessarily
right angles, but the centre slone slands ab the exacb intersection of both diameters and diagonals,
GENERAL REMARKS ON PLANS,

The plals are
-clrawn in each iu.sbance fo as large a scale,
as convenien!; the stones are usually sliglitly exaglemted in
size. To each srone are appended figule-s, the firs-C'of which

gives the width, the second bhe thicliness, and the tliird the
height above ground, ail in iuches,
fn many cases _an ar,row has been drawn alongside the
stone ; this gives the direction of its greatest widtli, or thab
in which the sbone points. No significance attaches to lhe
arr-ow-point, which might in every instance have been equally
well drawn at the other end of the line.
Th-e. nort!__point in each case is trne, and not nragnetic,
-Where
rneridian.
this feature is marked as ,,approximate,"
it has been taken witii a pocket compass onlfi-and hence
ruay Le open to siigh[ error.
sotne plans the word " Horiz." occurs, accornpanied
-byfn
an angle, plus or rninus. This indicates the elevafion or
depression of the visible horizon in the aLignment of the
stones.

"YII, I{.W.," "XI, S.lM.," and similar entries refer to the,
quarter-sheets of the 6-inch Ordnance Survey of Devon,
on which the remains are marked, or should be marked.
AII longitudes are west of Greenwich, and all latiiudes

are rrorth.

AII

distances are stated between

the centre points

stones, and not from out to out or face to face.

of
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INDIYIDUAL

STONES.

Urilike Dtrttttoor, to rvhich we naturally look for
com_
parison, Exttroor is ,ot well pr""ia.a"irith
surface blocks.
The Devonian slates and grit's, *hi;h u." th" p;"d";l;r*"t
rocks, weather into rounded uoa g.ur.1:".i"G
f;;;;';;;;
part unencumbered with boulder"s of "any sort.
Materials
being much-less ab,ncrant, the.,,Ju .io"a'-on.ments
are of
comparatively restricled size, and possessed of
_uch iuwe.
ruerrroers. IIrese nrentbers in tur.u are almost
always srlall ;
wide by 6 in. thick r,y iitr. r,tgh *;;id
iPl'l_14,I}
average_ drmensions. Slate is the usual
rrriterial, uo..t ihi;
cleaves.lo slablike forms, iu- rvhich th" [r;"4;;
1-a-turatfg
races wul ue parallel planes, and the width
nrarkedly .qreater

;;'i;;

than the thici<ness. Spu,.o.

m6nhir on Maddock,s

q*.i,

ir'rrr"fy

;;;,

ihE-;;;;;

!,own b6ing a ;;L-bi" exception; here,
too, many of the sm_aller.
stonei were quartz. The circle
around a barrow onWhitefield Down i.-of';ii"
;__;;;t*i",,

but these are distinctly unusual.
Suiall and few the slooes ,,rr;: b., trut the slate
Eives verv
rreatly formed Ii*te pit)ars, u1m.il ;i;riil;;';"5#"1;r.i
character to tlre gr.oups.
eveiy iriitarrce the ul,rights are fourid rr-edsed
,-fo,?l.o.t
rIlru
Lne gr.gu-nd trrth oue or rDore sualjer
slaljs used-as
tnggers on either broader face.
Where a stone has gone the. tliggers not infrequently
remain, valuable eviden-ces to its p11"ioo.
ens[ence and
position.
inany pillars are not more than three or four
.- l SI"ul,
rn thrckness, and_not calculated to resist smail
forces
ii:11..
sucn even as sheen might ver.y pro).rably ap1,ly
h"n"*
;
are found broken'short off at or near grourrd_level, so*"
and at
times lhe rUrper.porli-on lies hard-iry." io
this
sontcc
of
ciestruction ruust be added others of a ilole
serious ana wnttt_,
preventable nature. ln a counLry ,on.."
.io;; h*'#ia
quarried, and where en_closures h;"u ;;;;
made on a larse
scale and,ucir oro*nd broughi i"i"-".rrirJi"",'ifi."iBI
thlat
.e,reri,rce for rhe past rviil protecr
3,:*.P,.::pe1f
,anf
sraDs whrch are easily
s_een, and which ar6 well firied ior
gutters, i,,1a qr,L i;;s"; l;; go*tepo.rs. \\-lrole_
l^,l*:ql,l:l
sare_
spotratron has res.lbed, whil6 g'oups" n.h'ich
feil rvithi,
lands,brought under tt .
f,?,:.-"*....arilr been re_
moyed entirely. Many of^pig"glthe-olcl .u-p.-o"a barr.orvs

disappearing also.

are
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TRADITION.

CrttuonN is silent on this point; Srnno says that no doubb
the triangles ancl circles rvere trophies of victories; Rrsnou
that many conjecture the stoues on I\faddock's Down to be
in memory of one Madocke; Wnsrcoro deals only in suppositions, and asserts thal, no tradition remains; and not unbil
we corne to the LysoNs do we rneet with any traditional

evidence, and bhis has obviously grown frorn the speculations

of 'Wnsrcornrs
former anbiquarians.
flat denial of the existence of any

stone

remains on Enntlor has saved us from a Druidical invasion
such as has devastated the archreologv of other districbs.
None tlie less, rnodern tradiLions do exist, and Autell, of
PtLrracontbe, asserted that he had heard that the quadriIateral at Chapman Barrows had been erected by " I'armer:

Crang," and used as

a help in

sheep

telling.

Cross-

examined, he admitted that if was not the work of the present farmer of that name, but of one of his forbears. The
me[hod of counting rvas said to be by driving the sheep up to
the sbones ancl enumerating thern " as they rvall<ed away between them." Any one acquainted alike rvith bhe stones and

the Exmoor sheep can form his orvn judgment as to the
feasibility of this procedure.
Antell, of lllhi,nb, Iurzeh,ill,, asserted that the stones were
used as marks to which to gather the sheep, or that some of
them were so used, and gave the name of Farmer John
W-atts as the lasl to put bhern to this purpose on tr'urzehill
Conmon. There is nothing improbable in the remains having been thus utilized, in a land where natural landmarks
are sornewhab wanting. When or how the custom grew up,
ol to rvhab extent it has been foilolved, rve have no means of
ascerbaining. Certainly it u'as not l<nown in Wssrcorg's
tinre, or he could never have failed by inquiry to find the
sbones. Anteli also states Lhat the hub cilcles were erected
as shelters from rvhich to shoob black-cock I
TRIANGLES.

Contnrott, norv enclosed land, VI, S.E., /oz.a.
'3" 53' 4+' wesb,lat. 51" 10' 15{" norbh. Erorrr Raduortlty
toward I[oltuell Ba.rrou. Not marked on Ordnance Survey.
This is the only ius[ance of an isolated triaugle which we
give in the present paper. It is associated with a group of
Ch,cr,llcrcombe

barrows. The triangle is nob quite equilateral, the

sides
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tt.0 in., south-east 55 fb. 0 in., and soubhwest 58 ft. 0 in. The stones are small; one is missing and
represented by its triggers only.
[See Plate II, fig. 3.]

being, norbh 54

QUADBILATERALS.

Batrous, YI, 5.8., long.
3' 51' 45" west, lat. 5L l0' 25+' rrorth. Not marked on
Ordnance Survey.
Thi! is the only instance of an isolated quadr.ilateral
rrhleh se tive in the present paper. It is very nearly a
lluare, and all the srones are present, although one is
Lottgstone Allotntent, Chapman

broken off near ground-level. The centre stone oicupies the
precise point of intersection of the diagonals. Ttie sides
are-north-west 59 ft. 11 in., north-east 60 ft. 11 in., southeast 61 ft. 3 in., south-'west 52 ft, 7 in. The width of each
stone runs east and west. The centre is occupied by the
largest stone, L5 in. wide, 3 in. thick, and 33 in. high. The
east-and-r,vest diagonal bears 33 minutes north of easb, and
the-other diagonal deviates by a greater angle from the northand-south line.

Almost in a line with the south-east side, and lying northit, and distant 43 fb.4 in. from the nearest stone,
is a small barrow 9 ft. in diameter and 1 ft. 9 in. iu height.
This we opened and found a small interment pit, without a
east from

cover, buL containing charcoal.
[See Plate

III.]

To the north of this quadrilateral and 500 feet distant
from its centre, a line drawn practically parallel to bhe eastand-wesb diagonal would pass through seven barrows of the
Chapman group; other barrows lie iouth and east, and the
longstone itself is compauion to this quadrilateral, although
2440 leet rlistant.
Seven hundred aud thirteen feet distant,

in a direction
approximately 30 degrees south of east, is a large barrow
which has been opened this year, aud which yietded a
covered interment pit with charcoal and bone ash.
tr'ourteen hundred and fifty feet from the centre of the
quadriiateral, and in a direction approximately 21 degrees

north of wesb, is the barrow which rvas opened in 1885, and
which yielded an inverted urn and burnt bone. For further
details reference should be made to this year's Barrow
Report.
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TRIANGLE AND QUADRILATERAL COMBINED.

Near Woodbatrow Arnts (given by Ordnance as ,,\Mood_
}langings").
S.-.W., toiy.3" b0, 16i" rvesr, /r,t.
hyly
51' 10' 11{" uorth. -VIf, on Ordnince Survey.
_S}rown
There is a marked difference between the lengbhs of the
sides of this figure; the north-west and southleast sides
ureasure 24ft. 0 in. and 28ft. Bin. respectively, the north_
east and south-wesb sides 18 ft. g in. ind 20 it. g i". The
centre stole.occupies the exact intersection of the cliagonals.
Symmetriealiy. arrarged, there
-is none the less no g"eneral
agreement in the direction of the
widbhs of the slon"es, the
fages! 9{ whlgh measures t4\ in. wide by 4 in. thick,'and
34in. high. The most easterl! stone has Leen broken'since
1887, but the top lies hard by.
So far we hav6 treated thii as a quadrilateral; ii remains
to note a stone broken off at ground--level and siiuate to the
sonth-east. It is 21 ft. 6 in. arla Zt fb. Z in. respectively from
the nearest stones of the quadrilateral, and' ih;s gi;s ;
point bisecting the angle m-ade b.y the intersection"of the
diagonals. The triangle which it forms with the nearest
side is not quite equiliteral, the third side being ,t il. B i;:
[See Plate IV, fig. 1.]
Wooclbaryow is about 1140 feet clistant

to the southward.

PARALLELOGRAI\IS.

We are indebted to Antell, of Whi,mb, for informa_
[r" u:.Io a.parallelogram which he destroyecl in a fieid at
Furzeltill, taking the stones for gutter couers. There were
nine stone.s., arrauged in three rowi of three each, and distant
in every direction from eaeh other about twehle or fifteen
feet; perhaps thus, but he would not binci himself as to e*aci
mgqgulgrngnlg

*
12

;-

15ft.

*

75

ft. ,

*'

f.b.

*
i2 fr.
The field is shown on

3'

48'

Vli,

N.'W., and

21' west, lat.51' 11' 35" north.

its

centre lies long.
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lMe asked Anteli if he had destroyed any other rernains,
and he said, " Oh, well, if I wanted a stone."
Iurzettitt Conrtnon, over I[oarottk Hrafur. VII, N'W',
long. 3" 48' 16+' west,, lat. 51" 11' 13|" rrorth. Shown on
Ordnance Survey.
This is a fine insLance of the parallelogram, and the more
interesting in that it is associated rvith a triangle.
Originily it consisted of three rows of bhree mernbers

the central pillar of the figure is rep,-esented. i'y
its triggers only, while the sout'hern centre stone ls llroker
off atlrouudJ6vel. There are considerable irlegularibies in
the spicing, but through ii all the diameters aud diagonals
each l"uow

interiect w'iih great exa'ctitude at the poinl where the centre
stone has been.
We need not dwell on the unequal distances of the stones,
as bhe figure is fully dimensioned. The Paraiielogram is
approxim-ately 69 ft. ioug b.y 47 ft. broad. The tallest stoue
is^ ig in. wicle, 6 in. thick", ai'td, 24in. high. AII stones poinb
orre way, along the length of the figure(approximately north
and south), except the north-wes! and south-west' corner
s[ones, which lie at light arrgles to this.
to the south, and "aUout iO feei clistant, lies a triangle,

which ruakes no atteutpt at erlnilateral sltumetrl', its norlh

side being 17 ft I in., i'est si.'le l+ ft. 6 in., atrd south-east
side 28 tt. Z in. Thele is no parallelisur or precise alignrnent
between the members of the triangle and of the parallelo-

grarn. Were it not for the exaci accuracy of the work

ivhere it was evidently intended to be precise, rve might suggest that the south-east side of the triingle was desQned ,to
fioint to the soulh-east corner of the paralielogram, and bhe
west side of the triaugle to the south-rvest corner.
[See Plate V.]
CIRCLES.

lMe have at present no undoubted peristyle to record, and
feel considerable di{fidence in permitting the use of the
word circle in connexiou with the next described monument ;
it, is rather " nondescript." ft rnay even have been a tluadrilateral, and we only place it here for convenience.
lurzeh,'ill Common,near L[oaroa,Jt. VII, S.W., long. 3" 48'
11{".west, lat. 57' 10' 34'norbh. Shown on Ordnance Survey.
Only two stones still sband; three others have fallen, and
of t'hese \rye can only find one set of triggers. But a circie
can be drawn through the two standing stones, the lriggers
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of a third stone, and one of the other recumbent stones as it
lies on the ground, while the spacing is not that of a quad.ri-

lateral. The largest trpright-mem[er
by 4 in. thicl< and

measures

in. high.
[See Plate IY, fig. 2.]

14ii.

wide

18

Ridge_ above

Alse Bam.ow. YII, N.IM., /orzg.
Shown'on Ordrran6e

^^Cl:.rilo^T
3'
49'46" west, lat.51" 8' 2" uorth.

Survey as " IIut Circle."
_. This, again, is not a true peristyle, nor is it a hut' circle.
The remains of a cairn are surrouided by the remains of its.
retaining circle, of which eight stones stiil stand, distributed
atound rather more than one-half the original circuruference.

The diameter of the circle is 30 ft, 'The largest stone
measures 30 in. by 9 in. by 30 in. high.
[See Plate VI, fig. 1.]
Whi,tef,ekl Dozan. XI, S.W'., long. B' 4g' 7,, west,lat. bl"
7' 27" north. l\farked on Ordnauce Survey.
A low barro.w is surrounded by a shallo# brench 5 ft. wide,
which really lies within the margin of the barrow. The
outer.edge of the trench is malked by a circle of stones,
-diameter;
67 ft. in
twelve stones rernaiir, distributed around
the whole circumference. None could be called pillars; the
majority are irregular blocks of yein quartz, and jhe largest
measures 36-in. by 11in. by 9 in. high. The total height of
the baruow does uot much exceed 2It. 6 in.
[See Plate

YI, fig. 2.]

STONE ROWS.

, -fenjamy,-above Ruckltant Cont"be. YII, S.W., tong. B' 4g'
13]-" wesl, lut. 57' 70' 31" north. The position is approximate only, as the stones are not rnarked on the Or-d-nance

Su.rvey, ancl the weather ab the date of our visit did not
admit delay on our part.
A clouble I'ow, conyergent toward the north. The western
half shows five stones in place, the spacing varying from
10 ft. 3 iu. to 17 ft. 8 in. The largest itone-measirres- 28 in.
by 4 in. and stands 26 in. high.
The eastern row consists of three stones, of which one has
fallen; the largest is 11in. by 3 in. by 24in. high.
,,bays,, on
. The spacingloughly corresponds to the simiiar
t-Iie west.
rows,
which
air
16
ft.
apart
at
the
norlh end,
-The
diverge 6 ft. in a disl,ance of 24ft. soulhward. This row is
over the Somerseb border.
[See Plate YII, Iig. 1.]
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YII, S.W., long.3 49' 33+' west, /al. 51" 1,0' 4+'
Shown on Ordnance SurveY.
tr'our stones in place, probably the remains of a double
row. The easbern side now represented by three stones
22tt.7}in. and 28ft. lin. apart; the western side by one
sbone onlyl distance across between the rows, 26ft' 6in.;
largest stone, 8 in. by 5 in. by 23 in. high.
W'incnr:cr,y.

north.

[See Plate

VII,

fig. 2']

Near l'allru Banou. XI, N.W., long. 3' 49' 75+" 'wesb, lctt.
57' 7' 33+'norbh. Stones not shown on Ordnance Surl'ey,
but associated barrow is rnarked'

Three slones in place, and one fallen, probably the remains
of a double row. 1t rnust, ltowever, be remembered thab we

are not yeL sufficientiy familiar wiih all the groups on Enntoot',
and bhis and the lasb may really be complete and in their
original condition, in whicit case ive should have to recognize
a form of which the bype would be thtrs,r

*

rri:ir t).e single stone inclifferentil- placed ou either side of
rl,e r,:,n ,:,i t[ree. In the ]rlesent instauce t]re rorv lies west
and nurth oi the si-ngle stone ; the spacing is 2{ ft. 8 in. and
29 ft. 6 in., with Z6 ft. 6 in. between the head of the row and
bhe oirtstanding stone.

The row poiirts to a barrow, but not to its centre' The
in diameter, ancl 8 ft. 3 in. in height. Nine
feet within its margin it has a retaining circle, the tops of
nine sbones of which are visible.

barrorv is g0 ft.

[See Plate

YIIi.]

Bt'enclon, Conrmon, Clteriton Ri'dgo. VII, 1{.\M., long' 3' 47'
2{" west, tat. 51" 11' 1f" north. Shown on Ordnance Sur-vey-.
. This gloup lies touching and to ttre east of a 'ivell-defined
carb traEk. it hu. accordiigly suffered spoliation. Whether
originally a triple row, or i double row wibh a triple head,
can-not now be-ascertained, but the probabilities favour the
Iatter. lYe find three stones stancling, and one fallen. The
Ordnance Survey of 1887 shows thrie stones more, which
have now disappeared. The spacing of the remaining-stones
of the norbh ri.w is 19ft.Siri,, of ihe south row 21-ft.6in.
The average distance between the rows is 40 ft., and this ab
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the west end is divided iuto somewhat unequal parts by a
single stone.
The largesi member is 14in. by 6in. by 22in. high.
[See Piate

IX, fig.

1.]

Brandon Com,nton, Cheritort, Ridge, near larley T[riler. YII,
S.W.,long.3" 46' 57" west,lut.51" 10' 30" north. Shown on
Ordnance Survey.
This is a very irregular assernblage, most perfect as regards
the north and west sides, each of which consists, or has consisbd, of four stones, arranged in exact line.
The souihernrnost stone of the western side appears isolated,
and the direction of its width suggests that it has always been
so. Leaving this member out of consideration, the remainder

would most nearly fall into a triple row, each of four stones.
If so lhe ro\4,'s were never parallel, and the matter is further
complicated by the presence of a stone which refuses to
agree with any suggested arrangement. We restored three
pillars which had failen to their original positions, as rnarked

by the triggers.
The south-'westernmost stone is the largest, and lueasures
24 in. by 6 in. by 33 in. in height. The spacings vary from
13 ft. 7 iu. to 23 ft.
[See Plate IX, fig. 2.]
Bray Comnton, Little Melcombe. XI, N.W., long.3" 49' 46"
north. Not shown on Orduance Survey.
Two stones only, spaced 27 ft. 3 in., rvith their widths in
the line of direction of the two. The largest is 8 in. by 5 in.
hy 29 in. high. Twenty-seven feet three inches from the
soubh-western stone, and measured in a southerly direction,
is the centre of a small barrow of nine feet diameier.
[See Plate X, fig. 1.]
west, lat.51" 8' 2"

l\ae Bari'otcs. XI, S.W.,long.3' 48' 55" west,lut. 57" 7'7+
north. Stones not sho'wn on Ordnance Survey, but associated
Lrarrorv is,

There are eight barrorvs in the " Five-Barrol " group, and
these the westernmost has two stones standing near it.
They are 43 ft. B in. apart, ancl from the facb that the directions
of their widths do not lie in the line joining them, they are

of

probably the remnant of a larger assemblage. One stone
measures 9iu. by 3in. by 24in. high; the other 8in. by 5in.
by 25 in. high. The barrorv is 97 ft. in diameter, and 9 ft.9 in.
high; its margin is 18 ft. from tire nearer stone.
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Ab.tlie t^op is a depression, 14 ft. in diameter., tho result
prolably of an attempt at opening the mound.
'Ihese two stones have a ntlmber"of iuscriptions upon them,

the names of visitors, sorne clated eally in

tst

cent'ury.

plate X, fig. 2.]
[See
Neat Btockenbu,ruow Lane, Challacombe palish.
[See plan, plate XI.]

This group of renrains is in part shown on the Ordnauce
^
Survey.
Ooumencing with the barrows marked A, B, C,, on
,

I)[an, we have ab

0

a la-rge lecumbent- spar.stol)e, buf although

fallen, its place is still inarketl by
the'triggers. ff,e f."g?i,
of the stone is b6 in., and its #idbh
B4'ii., while orr. Jn.l
t9^a. foint.. S.S,E. (magnetic) from this stone, aud
:9.u..
drstanl 9_ti 1i., lies barrow A. Six feet beyoud the barrorv,
and in a line with the recumbenb lock, is a'small stone 14 in.

2 in.,thick, and now only.6 in. nign;
U.ot .,, pi.c"
Ird.u,!I
tnat ltes hard l.'v would give an original neight" for this pillar
ot 3 fc. The barrow c' fiu. .uu".;i".;;";;;LL srones uear ir,
but no reconstructiou of their urrrngurr.nt i. po..it t..-- - ^-'
'I'he ,.r,..,nes at E rvere remor.erl
irl Uar- or Larlv
of
:l-:: r-rar : ilrese are sh,_,wl r,,D tl)e Orandnce. ii iJuue
;r; i+

are larye recumi,ent slunes, rrhich rua' ofiioorrr- have
formecr
! o
part of olre monument with E.
D,on pian-is associated with barrow D, which lasb
-rs Storie
not nrarlied on the Ordnance Sulvey. This storre is set

ahnost exactly W.NW. by E.S.ll., ,nu'grretlc (b0;

;;rtl,";f

rvest correcred), and points-to the barro#. ft measures
36 in.
y.r1: ?y an average thickness of 14in., anci 86in. irr height.
rt rs, so we are informed, the last remnant of

which formerly existed at this point.

a stone iorv

